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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Across the street from our home in Moss Point as I look northeast,
I can see the Escatawpa River, the Pascagoula River, and other bayous and
small stre ams. Then as I stand at this same point and look southwest
marveling at the magnificence of nature, I am reminded the rivers and
bayous have in reality become one big river.
Our association also serves as a connecting river. It un ites us
throughout the state and nation in our commitment to end hunger and
malnutrition for all children . It carries our mess age of concern to
government leaders and helps shape the policie s that direct school food
service. It provides for the personal growth of all members through district meetings, conventions, journal s, and other educa tional media. It
brings professional recognition and authority to those working in this
important health and educat ional program . This ass ociation is the only
organization in the state and nat ion that is working completely for child
nutrition and school food service. This is why your membership in both
the state and national assoc iation is so impor tant.
The new challenges in school food service are almost overwhelming at
times. Never before have there been so many difficult problems to solve.
Yet, never before has there been such great opportunity for service to
children.
Let us remember that we have already traveled much of the distance
leading out of the rivers ~nd bayou s. Together we have made great
progress. As members of a strong state and nationa l organization, we can
look to past accomplishments with pride and to the future with great
an ticipation.
Let's continue to set our sail on the river ahead. Through faith,
determination, and working togethe r goals will be r eached and ultimately
our commitment of ending hunger and malnutrition through service to all
children will become a real ity and not a dream.

Mrs. Wilma Reeves, Scholarship Winner
Director of Food Services for the Ne w Albany, Mississippi
schools from 1968 to 1971, Mrs. Wilma Reeves has been named winner
of a $2000 School Food Service Foundation graduate scholarship.
Mrs, Reeves begins studies this month for a Master of Science degree
i n Home Economics at the University of Missi ss ippi where she will major
i n Nutrition.
Prior to j~~ ning the New Albany Schools, Mrs. Reeves taught Home
Economics in the Shannon, Mississippi schools (1959-62), in the Hughes,
Arkansas schools (1950-52), and in the Keiser, Arkansas schools (1954-55)
where she also was Director of Food Service.
A member of ASFSA, Mrs. Reeves received her B.S. degree in Home
Economics from Mississippi State College for Women in 1950.
In her app lication to the School Food Service Foundation , Mrs.
Reeves wrote, "I believe in school lunch and think each program should
be under the direc tion of a professional person".
Mrs. Reeves is the sixth recipient of a scholarship for graduate
study from the Foundation.

REFLECTIONS OF THE EXHIBITS CHAIRMAN - f'.1SFSA
by Pauline Sanders
"Horizons Unlimited", the theme of the Fourth Annual Convention of
the Mississippi School Food Service Association , was evidenced throughout
the three days' convention. From allover the state, members came to
Biloxi to be "fed" a three-day menu of listening, seeing, and learning.
Food for thought , as well as nourishment, was served. The program was a
full one and an i nteresting one.
To the editors, let me again s ay, "thank you" for the time, money,
and effort which you gave in order to show support of the goals of our
organization. The spotlight of the nation is on School Food Service,
and the universal question is being as ked - - "What are you doing ., and
what do you plan to do, to answer the nutritional needs of the school
child -- the needy and those who can pay?" The answer to this question
must come from the national, state, and local levels, and fr om you -the dedicated f ood service personnel -- and, it will take a strong
association to present and develop any plans which may be forthcoming.
This strength will depend on our growi ng professionally, and through
this growth, be better able to meet the new challenges of the changing
time.
Let us all work toward a very successful school year . Let "Horizons
Unlimited" rem ain the theme for this year of 1971-72, and we will make
our MISSISSIP PI SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION one of the best in the
nation.

Some of those taking part at the MSFS.A. Convention in Biloxi were Mrs. Vonceil
Lety, SuperTisor of Cafeterias for .the Moss Point City Schools and
Mr. Edward F. Gaidzik, Director, Bureau of Lunchrooms, State Board of ' Educatiom,
City of Chicago (seated) and Mr. John Walker, state SuperTisor of Mississippi
Food Service and Miss Marlene Gunn, Food Senice SuperTisor for the Meridiat
Ci ty Schools (standing).

Two attract1ve representatives at the ConTention seen registering are
Mrs. Louise Carroll, Manager, Cherokee Elementary School Cafeteria, and
Mrs. Dorothy Ecklund, Manager, Colmer Jr. High School Cafeteria , both
employees of the Pascagoula City Schools . These ladies along with 18 others
from the Mississippi Gulf Coast were hostesses during the ConTention.
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CRITERIA for the J. FREEMAN SCHOLARSHIP for School Lunch
Managers in the State of Mississippi
by Fern R. Hesson, Chairman
Scholarship & Awards Committee
I.

PURPOSE:
Jhe purpose of this scholarship is to encourage interest in the
School Food Service field by attending a State Lunch Managers
Workshop and to improve educational status of the Mississippi School
Food Service Association.

II. GOALS:
a.
b.

c.

To encourage managers to apply for the J. Freeman Scholarship
Fund.
To publicize to the managers of the Mississippi School Food
Service Association at the Spring meeting each year the
availability of the J. Freeman Scholarship, and the requirements
for application.
To give each Area Supervisor the responsibility of screening
applications from her area with the district chairman.

III. REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANTS:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

IV.

Selection to be made by the Scholarship Committee and approved by
the Executive Board at the January Executive Board Meeting.
Must be a School Cafeteria Manager or Assistant Manager.
Scholarship only good for t~e approved course of studies.
Only one scholarship will be awarded from each district.
Must be a member of the Mississippi School Food Service
Association and the American School Food Service Association.
Must agree to continue to stay in Food Service for one year
after receiving this scholarship.
Scholarships in the amount of $40.00 each will be given to ten
only School Cafeteria Managers or Assistant Managers.
After selection has been made of the ten recipients of the
scholarships, notify J. Freeman Company and scholarship checks
will be mailed direct to the recipient to handle payment of
tuition of course.

RECO~WENDATIONS:

a.
b.
c.
d.

To announce this Scholarship at Spring, State Meeting.
Urge members who qualify to apply for Scholarship to district
chairman.
After selection of recipient by district chairman and area
supervisor, send name of recipient to Scholarship Chairman,
M.S.F.S.A.
Advise recipients by letter before N.S.F.S.A. Spring Meeting.

REPORT OF THE ASFSA CONV.ENTION
by Vonceil Lety, MSFSA President
As one of your delegates, I was privileged to attend the 25th
Annual Convention of the American School Food Serv~ce Association held
in Minneapolis, August 1-5, 1971. It was a rewarding and challenging
experience with outstanding speakers and many exhibitors displaying new
foods, textured protein and convenience type foods, new systems for
distributing food to satellite programs, and new items of equipment for
preparation and transport.
On Sunday afternoon a Leadership Training Conference was held and
Mississippi was represented at each of the sessions. Tours were taken
on Monday by those not attending the House of Delegates. 117 members
of the House of Delegates heard Committee reports and passed the
following resolutions:
I.

Resolved: That the ASFSA request clarification and interpretation of regulations (pertaining to food service management
companies) from USDA, that the agency or individual responsible
at the state level for surveillance and enforcement of management company contracts be clearly identified and that regulations concerning nutrition standards for the Type A lunch,
commodity entitlement and cash reimbursement be clearly defined
as they relate to management company operations.

II.

Resolved: That in order to accomplish our goal of Universal
School Food Service we need every member who belongs to a local
or s t ate affiliated associat i on to also belong to our national
association and thereby give us automatic membership to
become effective at the earliest possible date.

III.

IV.

Resolved: A resolution honoring the late Senator Richard B.
Russell of Georgia for his concern and support of the School
Lunch Program.
Resolved: That the ASFSA give active leadership to state
legislative committees in their study of H.R. 5291, as a means
of providing support of its passages and urging state
legislatures to make possible its implementation.

The speakers at the General Sessions were excellent and the Horizons
Sessions were most informative and interesting.
On Tuesday evening the Southeast Region banquet was held with over
500 attending. Mr. Ray Barksdale, Columbus, Mississippi, Southeast
Regional Director presided and Mrs. June Parker Goldman, Keokuk, Iowa was
guest speaker.
The Youth Representatives were in charge of the final session of the
Convention. Students from Bryan Ohio High School were the leading
panelists and the Youth Representatives from individual states gave their
views on nutrition education. Miss Lydia Hodges, Mantachie, Mississippi
represented Mississippi well. This was a highlight of the Convention.
Start your plans now for the 1972 Convention which will be in
Seattle, Washington.
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Why attend a National School Food

Servic~_..QQ.nven tion!

by Pat Elkins

For new ideas', to keep up in an ever changing Food Service ~vorld, to see
new equipment, to renew friendships and to make new friends. And also to
receive some fringe benefits for being a School Food Service member and
having the privilege of attending such a meeting.
I want to tell you of the fringe benefits that Kay Dale and I received
on our recent trip to Minneapolis, Minnesota to attend the Twenty Fifth
Anniversary Convention.
'
l-le had saved a few days vacation time and had decided that we would use
them in connection Hith our trip to Minneapolis. Since we both like to
travel and had never been to that part of the country, ~"e star ted writing
for information and studying the Atlas a \veek before time to take off.
With travel brochures from Minnesota and Canada, we decided we could best
use our three days vacation by flying directly to Deluth, Mi.nnesota and
renting a car. We had never rented a car before and the air line w'as
suppose to have one reserved for ,us when we arrived in Deluth. So as
we flew over Wisconsin and viewed the beautiful fields of grain and saw
the outlines of many forms and then stopped at Green Bay - the home of the
Green Bay Packers. We felt so secure that everything vms in order for
us ,.;then we would arrive in Deluth. Arriving at noon after having left
Jackson at 7:00 a.m. we excitedly got off the plane and checked in a t
the car rental agency. "Lo and behold" - The Air Line had goofed and no
car had been reserved. Hmvever the agent told us he just happened to
have one car " left, so we took it and started out around Lake Superi.or.
Of cou:cse, going the wrong way, until Kay insis,t ed we stop and ask . Kay
asked the service station attendant '.vhich way He were going and very sober
he pointed in the way 've were headed, which was to Ninneapolis. After
some exp lanation as to vlhere we wanted to go, he got us heaued in the
right direction.
Deluth is a beautiful small city right on beautiful Lake Superior - and
so clean. I never saw paper on the streets or litter of any kind on the
highways. After about fourty minutes of driving, and we were driving
slmv and careful, we decided to stop at a lake side reastuarant and have lunch.
Lake Superior is the largest lake I have ever seen. You could not see
across it. lhe water was beautiful blue and green in color. Inst ead of
sand beaches, .they have rock beaches. All size rocks - big, medium and
small ones. Fish vlas the menu choice, and it was delecious. The restuar.ant
was clean and attractive, and the owners were doing their moln work, and
were courtious and kind.
After lunch we headed around the lake on our way to Thunder Bay Canada stop¢ng at a Logging Camp, and enjoying spruce tTees and mountains on one
side and the blue green water on the other side.
Having no motel reservations, about 5:00 p.m. we started looking for a
place to spend'the night. There were several motels, but most places were
small. It seems that a family \vill have four or five units to rent and
they handle all the work themselves. We lucked up on a unit and decided
this was the place for us. They call them house keeping units. A two
bedroom, living room, and kitchen right on the wa ter with a river coming
out of the mountain right by the side. What a beautiful place! Ducks
swam down the river and rode the s'vift stream out into the lake like a
child riding a slide.

Before dark we walked on the rocks and collected a few to bring home with
us. I picked a c~up1e of small ones ·that I could put in my suit case, but
Kay' liked the one- that "las about eight inches in diameter and weighed about
25 pounds. So guess what, she kept it. Knowing we were going to give the
car up and fly back , I wondered how she would leave it on the way, but
rock she kept.
Thc next day still driving around Lake Superior and stopping every three
or four hours for Kay to have a meal which the doctor has her doing.
(Of course , I ate with her each time.) We came to the Canadian Border.
Since this is camping country, people taking advantage of the mountain
streams and the beauty of the countryside; we ~.;7aited in line for the
customs official to let us out of our country to become foreigners in
another count.ry. Four young boys ~.;7ere just ahead of us and the customs
official really worked them over, and I was pleased to see them doing
such a thorough job. They looked in the car, trunk, got them all out and
went through their baggage. And finally when we got in another lane,
and they let we two old bags through with no trouble, the boys were still
there. I a.'"1 not sure they let them in.
.
In Thunder Bay we saw the sleeping Giant, which is a mass of rocks that
looks like a giant, and Little Nigerian Falls, which ~.;7as the largest falls
I have ever seen. We did see lots of hitchhikers and not only boys but
girls also, with packs on their backs, walking and I suppose spending the
night in a bed roll wherever night caught them.
Saturday "le started back to the convention, thinking we would stop just
out of Minneapolis and spend the night, then check in our Hotel Sunday
morning. nut we made such good time and l(ay did such a good job of
navigating, we were in the city of Minneapolis before we knew it and decided that \.;7e "lOuld see if we could get in our hotel one day ahead of
time. It was no trouble so we registered and then had to learn how to turn
in that rented car. That was quiet an experience, but we made it fine.
Sunday through Thursday We attended the convention and it was the best and
most organized I have ever attended.
On our way home we stopped off in Chicago. Here we took a Grey Line tour
of the city and saw the Chicago Cubs play a base ball game and took in a
Theater Prodqction which was hilarious.
On our ·way to the ball game on Saturday, we took a taxi to the ball park and
guess who we had for a driver - a Negro man from Winona, Mississippi. It
was almost like old home week. I think he was glad to see uS , gnd we were glad
to have him for a driver.
Now it ·was time to come home. When we got to the air port, we had twenty
minutes to have tickets changed to an earlier flight, check our baggage,
and get to the plane, and all this with a long line in front of us to slow
IDwn the change of tickets. With Kays presistance and good manners she
got the job done and we ran to the right gate to get the plane. They did
hold it for us and we made it with big rock and all! I sure am glad they
don't weigh the luggage any morc. If they had Kay would still be in
Chicago - and I would be sad.
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The Nominating Committee of the MSFSA presents the following:
For President-Elect --Miss KathrYn Dale is Area Supervisor of School Lunch for the State Department
of Education. She is a member of the American, Mississippi and District IV,
V and VI School Food Service Association, and Mississippi Education Association.
Miss Dale served as State State Secretary and Treasurer of the MSFSA. Miss
Dale received her B. S. Degree from Bellhaven College, Jackson, Ydss. in
·1945. Prior to accepting her present position, Miss Dale was emplo~red by the
Delta Air Lines in Atlanta, Georgia, aM the l1ississippi Power and Light
in the Home Economics Department, Jackson, Mississippi.
She has attended nine National Conventions and three State Conventions.
Edwin M. Speyerer is the Food Service Director of Cafeterias of the
Greenville Municipal Separate School District, Greenville, Mississippi, He
is a member of the American, Mississippi and District X School Food Service
Association. Mr. Speyerer has served as District Chairman and in the
following state positions: Chairman of the Harxibook Committee, Treasurer,
Convention Arrangements Chairman Editor of Magnolia Petals. }tIr. Speyerer has
He received his
served as Chair;man of the AMSFSA Scholarship Committee.
B. S. Degree in Business Administration from the University of Southern
Mississippi, Hattiesburg, ~dssissippi in 1958
Prior to aceepting his present position, Mr. Speyerer was in the Restaurant
Business in Bradenton, Florida.
Mr. Speyerer is presently Vice-President and Financial Chairman of Greenville
Swim team, having served as treasurer also. He is a member of the American
Legion arxi the Washington County Conservation League.
He has a~tended 26 District Meetings, two National Conventions and three State
Conventions.

¥~.

Candidates for Secretary --Mrs. Ann B. Cox is Food Service Supervisor for Hinds County School, Jackson,
Mississippi.
She is a member of the American, Mississippi and District School
Food .Service Association, the Mississippi Home Economics Association, the
Mississippi Association of Home Economists and the National Association of
Extension Home Economists. Mrs.Cox is a member of the Methodist Church and a
member of the local Garden Club.
Mrs. Cox received her B. S. Degree in Home Economics from the University of
Southern in 1966. Prior to accepting her present position, she was employed
by the lIdssissippi State Co-Operate Extension Service of Leake and Jefferson
COtmty.
She has attended two District meetings and two State Conventions.
Miss Dorothy L. Lancaster is Area Supervisor of School Lunch for the State
Department of Education. She is a member of the American, Mississippi and
District School Food Service Association, and the Mississippi Education
Association. Miss Lancaster received her B. S. Degree from Mississippi
State College for Women, Columbus, Mississippi, iri 1969.
Miss Lancaster is a member of the Buena Vista Methodist Church.
She has attended four District Meetings, and tWo State Conventions.

YOUTH NUTRITION COUNCIL
by Lydia Hodges
As youth representative from Mississippi, I feel that nutrition
education could become alive in our schools by organizing a YOUTH
NUTRITION COUNCIL in each school. This council would be composed of
five or six students selected by representatives of the food service
department, Home Economics Department, and general faculty. The
School Principal and the Student Body President would be ex-officio
members. A Home Economics teacher and the manager of the food service
could serve as advisors.
The school chairman of the Youth Nutrition Council would
represent his school at the District School Food Service Association
meeting, where a District Youth Chairman would be elected to attend
the MSFSA Convention. At the State Convention, the Nutrition Standards
and Service Committee would assist the District Youth Chairman in
presenting a Youth Nutrition Program and making a general "progress
and outlook" report. From the group of District Youth Chairmen, one
would be selected by the Nutrition Standards and Service Committee to
represent Mississippi at the ASFSA Convention~
The main responsibility of the School Youth Nutrition Council
would be to bridge the "nutrition communication gap" between the
students and the food service personnel.
I~ order to relate nutrition education to the students, the Youth
Nutrition Council might conduct some of these activities:

(1) Panel discussion or skit on nutrition presented at a
general assembly during orientation week.
(2) Nutrition column in school newspaper.
(3) Bulletin Boards and Posters on nutrition that appeal to
teenagers.
(4) Suggestion Box (menu planning and serving ideas from student
body)
(5) Nutrition program given to P.T.A., Homemakers' Club, etc.
(6) Encourage school administrators to include a course in
nutrition in the curriculum and work with students to encourage
them to take the course.
The council would meet periodically with the food service personnel
as a youth advisory group.
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NUTRITION AND THE TYPE A LUNCH

A constructive program should inc lude act iv it ies
to help c hildren to:
develop or ma intain wholesome a ttitudes towa rd
food
establish and / or maintain desirable eating
habits
acquire an understanding of the advantages of
of good nutrition for people of all ages
learn how good nutrition
through wise food se lection

Nutrition Education Now!
By F rances A. Heymans , Chie f
Nut rition Sect ion
Mich igan De partme nt of Publ ic He alth
On Augus t 8, 1969, Gove rno r Willia m G. Millike n
signed House Bill 32 61 int o law , a measure to establish
c rit ica l hea lth pro ble ms in e duc a ti on programs within
the State De part me nt of Edu ca ti on.
The legislation
a uthorize d t he De pa rtme nt to provide leadership in
dev.-e lop in g programs to e ducat e Michiga n youth regarding
h~a l th a nd safety matte rs. Th e bill is of inte re st to
peop le in sc hoo l food serv ice beca use it spe ll s out
nut ri t ion as one o f t he cr it ic al areas .
Currently t he De pa rtm e nt is wo rkin g t o de ve lop a
compre he nsive K through 14 conc e pt ua I mode I fo r hea lth
education. Dr . E .J . McC lend on is hea ding up the program .
Ove r the yea rs the re has bee n some good nutrition
educat ion wor k with children. Howe ver, honest y demands
that it a lso be sa id that it has neve r been done on an
exte nsive ba s is . Th e re is a ma rked lag between what
resea rc h tells us w ill benefit people and what is actually
c ommon practice a mong large se gments of the population.
Health educ a ti on in schools can narrow this gap.
The ob jectives of any good nutrition education
. progra m for c h ildren are based on the nutritional and
deve lo pme nta l needs of the particular children being
ta ught. In me e ting these needs , consideration must be
give n to such factors as the eco nomic le vels of the
fam ilies, the cultura l backgrounds represented, and the
ava ila ble food supply.

-- Some pe ople will believe a nything if it is whispered
to the m.

-- T h e greate st remedy for ange r is dela y.

can

be achieved

As in other are a s of learning, a variety of people
are needed to plan and implement nutrition education.
The school administrator is the key in an on-going program.
He a llocates the ne cessary funds, approves
occasional changes in the schedule to permit special
activities, a nd ' keeps the Board of Education and the
community informed , of the progress of the program.
Teachers are experts at working with children.
They influence the attitudes and habits of their pupils
in many areas of living; With a little guidance in selecting nutrition information, teachers can make a significant
contribution to the development of desirable food
practices.
A school food service program should be utilized
by teachers as a resource. Nutrition education is more
effective when it includes tasting or eating food. A good
lunch program can help children to know and to like a
variety of foods. In addition, lunchroom personnel can
c ooperate with the teaching staff in prov iding experierices that w ill enhance the classroom program.
Parents need to have a good understanding of what
the teachers are try ing to do. They can reinforce the
teaching and make available at home, foods that are being
studied in school.
Sequential programs are necessary if desirable
attitudes, habits, and understandings are to result.
The ,primary grades can be devoted to developing wholesome attitudes toward food. At the intermediate level
there nee:ls to be an understanding that food affects
growth and health. Junior high school students need to
know the functions of nutrients, food values, and how
to select food combinations.
High school students
should 'unders ta nd the importan ce of nutrition to their
families and communities.
The health of future generations is, in large
measure, dependent on what children learn and practice
about nutrition today. The time to deve lop effective,
on-going nutrition education programs is now'

Mi ssiss ipp i Health Expo I
October 1,2,3
Mis sissippi Coliseum
"AI though the two human ac ts mos t frequen tl y as soc ia ted ,,,i th
doctors and hospitals are the first; birth, and the last; death,
the medical profession has a lot of sound advice to offer the public
on how to enjoy the yea rs in between. Mississippi Health Expo I is
designed to educate Mis sissippians, especially younger Mi ssissippians,
in the advantage they can gain from health care."*
The Mississippi Department of Education was represented by an
exhibit, which featured health services of the department.
Health - every aspect of it - has an important place in the programs of the State Department of Education. "Education of Mississippians is strongly linked with health", Dr. Garvin H. Johnston, State
Superin tendent of Education, said. "The several phases of our program
stress prevention of ill health, restoration and maintenance of
health, and the laying of a foundation for strong bodies and minds."
"Certainly an unders tanding of health and the best ways of
achieving it and mainta ining it can be gained best through the field
of education," Dr. Johnston continued.
"You can't teach a hungry child," is the slogan of the Miss issippi
School Food Service Program, State Department of Education. Miss issippi
School Food Service is the link between nutrition and education.
The goal is to safegua rd the health and well-being of pre-school
and school age children of Mi ssissippi by providing every school
child at least one good nutritious meal while he is at school. This
meets 1/3 of the child's daily nutritional requirements.
Programs offered include the National School Lunch Program, the
School Breikfast Program, Special Milk Program , and Special Food
Services Prog ram for pre- school children. These programs may serve
children in public and non-profit private schools, child-care centers,
settlement houses, summer day camps, and recreation centers.
J. H. Walke r, State Director School Food Services, said, "Lunches
are being provided to over 410,000 children daily. This constitutes
approximately 80% of the school children in average daily attendance
within the state . Close to 50 percent of these children corne from low
inc 0 me f am iIi e s . "
"Approximately 21,000 breakfasts are being served per day. Nearly
100 percent are free or reduced in charge to the children", continued
!'-1r. Walker.
*Hississippi He alth Expo , Inc.
700 Gillespie Street
Jackson, ~ississippi 39202

A School Lunch Supervisor?

Why?

You say you can't afford to have a supervisor?
afford not to have a supervisor!

You can't

In August 1970 the Hinds County Schools had a School Food
Service Supervisor for the first time in the history of the School
Lunch Program. Dr. Clyde Muse, Superintendent of Education,
recommended that the Hinds County Board of Education employ such a
person to supervise the operation of the cafeterias. Dr. ~~ se said,
"I saw the need for a supervisor for the following reasons: the
savings that could be accrued as a result of central purchasing,
the development of an in-service training program for personnel and
the assurance of a well planned nutritional program for all
chi ldren. "
.
Mrs. Ann Cox, a native of Edwards, ~ississippi, was employed
to be responsible for the General Supervision, Menu Planning, Bid
Buying, Financial Operation, Supervision of all Personnel, and
Commodity Distribution. All of the cafeteria records for 16 cafeterias were centralized in one office and Mrs. Joan Coke was employed
as a full-time s€cretary-bookkeeper. Both of the salaries,
Supervisor and Secretary, are paid from the centralized funds.
In September 1970, the balance for the beginning of the centralized operation was $22,057.73 with five cafeterias in debt.
In September 1971, after one year of supervision, the balance for
the centralized operation was $97,123.08, with only one cafeteria in
debt. This in itself is enough to sell you on supervision, but
other improvements Mrs . Cox, as ~upervisor, is responsible for are:
three satellite operations from two kitchens; one cafeteria using
disposable as a pilot study; one breakfast program with 100 ~ercent
participation; new equipment purchased for a number of the k1tchens,
and a unity or oneness of the cafeteri a personnel throughout the
county.
The managers meet with the supervisor at regular scheduled
meeting for Menu Planning, Financial Reports, special demonstration,
etc. The Supervisor prepared a handbook on the policies on the
Hinds County Cafeterias and each manager is given this book for
reference, etc.
Other results of Supervision in the system are: Food cost
reduced, labor cost reduced, and improved menus (with each school
throughout the system serving the same menu prepared by the same
recipes).
If your school system consists of three or more cafeterias, you,
too can afford a School Service Supervisor. Can't you?
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WHAT IS CHRISTMAS?

«/ / /
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What is Christmas - To each little boy?
<;;"/~ It means Santa is coming, with all kinds of toys,
;:
What is Christmas - To each little girl?
/ It means dolls and such, to keep her brain in a whirL
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What is Christmas - To every adult?
It's the birthday of Christ, regardles s of cult.
There were two tiny hands, reaching out and above
From the manger that day - To bring the world a new love .
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So let's not forget - on Christmas this year
'
If we keep our love for that child, we have nothing to fear,
2':i~,~e this miracle has happened , almost two thousand years have elapsed, .i11!
ft::.~/ /
Yet today he is with us and will be to the last.
1/ /1,///;fX '
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So I'll keep him close to my heart , a treasure so dear,
While I'm wishing ,you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year ,

7 lbs. butter

Yes, it is Christmas time again and with
it comes the excitement of giving and
receiving, holiday fun, and holiday
vacations.
The school days from September to
December have been busyL
My sincere greetings for aVery Merry
Christmas and a New Year filled with
Happiness 1
We
to
is
in

I,~

have a faTorite cookie, and would like
share the recipe with all of you. It
so simple, yet so good and can be varied
many ways.

4 lbs . 4 oz.

sugar

;~~II',(,':,/" :,",,,i0'P
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2 oz. vanilla
8 lbs . 10 oz. flour

Cream the butter (cut in chunks - do not
melt) am su gar. Add vanilla and flour.
Mix until flour is absorbed . Take out a
portion for plain color; take out a second
portion and add red coloring - to the
remainder, add green coloring. Roll each
portion into small rolls '
~
and put together to form 3
r~ in
colors in one roll. Place
_
'
all rolls on sheets and refrigerate. Cut
and bake at 3.50 0 - only about 10 to 12
minutes. (Giving the roll a slight twist
makes an interesting cookie too).
This cookie adds Christmas color and
students devour theml

FEST IVE ROLLS
FILLING A

Dough Weight: 12 lbs.
Yield: 8 doz. Z oz. rolls
Ingredients

Weight & Measure

1/4 cup
Yeast (Dry)
2 cups
Water (warm)
Flour
7 lbs.
2 Tablespoons
Salt
Sugar
2 cups
Baking Soda
2 teaspoons
Baking Powder
2 Tablespoons
Butter or Lard
2 cups
Eggs (Beaten)
6 whole
Buttermilk
7 cups
Egg Coloring
1/2 teaspoon
Procedure
1. Mix dry yeast in warm water.
Set aside.
2. Blend all dry ingredients in
20 qt. mixer bowl with paddle at
1st speed.
3. Add chopped butter and blend
until crumbly.
4. Add yeast mixture, eggs, buttermilk and coloring.
5. Blend well at 2nd speed.
6. Place in shallow pans, coat with
butter, cover tightly and refrigerate
overnight.
7. Rollout 3 lbs. of dough to 1/4
inch thickness.
8. Brush on melted butter.
9. Spre.d approximately 3 cups of
filling A or B eTenly on dough.
10. Roll like jelly roll, cut into
2 oz. portions. Brush with butter.
11. Let rise about 1 hour.
12. Bake 400 0 oven for 15 to 20 min.
13 • Frost with icing after cooling.
RICH FILLED COOKIES
Yield: 100 small cookies
Ingredients

Weight & Measure

Flour (Sifted)
1 qt.
Salt
1/2 te~spoon
Butter
1 lb.
1 lb.
Cream Cheese
Confectioners Sugar
Filling
2 cups
Procedure:
1. Mix flour and salt, blend in butter
and cream cheese.
2. Chill well.
3. Rollout. Cut in 1-1/2 circles or
squares.
4. Place a tsp. of filbing in each.
Bake 15 minutes at 350 •
5. Dust with confectioners sugar.

Cranberry, Apple and Orange Filling A Christmas Medley
Yield: 2 gallons
Ingredients

Weight and Measure

Fresh or Frozen
Cranberries
Water
Chopped Canned Pie.
Apples
Sugar
Clear Jel
Sal t
Orange Juice
Concentrate
Lemon Juice
Melted Butter (Clear
Portion)

1 gallon
6 cups
1/2 # 10 can
2 qts.
2/ 3 cup
2 teaspoons
2 cups
114 cup
1/2 cup

Procedure:

1. Wash and sort cranberries.
2. Bring cold water and berries to full
boil, continue boiling for 10 minutes.
3. Add finely chopped apples and cook
5 more minutes.
4. Remove from heat and stir in orange
concentrate and lemon juice.
5. Mix sugar, clear jel and salt and
add to hot mixtures, stirring , in
well.
6. Add butter, cool.
7. Refrigerate and use as suggested in
the following recipes.

FILLING B
Yield: 1-1/2 gallons
Weight and Measure

Ingredients

Crushed Pineapple
Apricots (chopped)
Salt
Sugar
Lemon Juice
Clear Jel
Yellow Color

1 # 10 can
1 # 10 can
1 teaspoon
2lbs.
2/ 3 cup
1 cup
1/2 teaspoon

Procedure:

1. Drain apricot juice into mixer bowl.
2. Combine salt, sugar and Clear Jel.
3. Blend salt, sugar and Clear Jel into
juice with paddle.
4. Add lemon juice, pineapple and
apricots mixing at 1st speed, for 5
minutes to break up and combine
.
fruit well.
5. Refrigerate and use as needed.
6. Will keep 10 days under refrigeration.

PEANUT FINGERS

TRIPLE TREAT COFFEE CAKE

Yield: 6 - 9" pans (cake) or
1 - 18 11 X 26/1 X 2/1 pan
lugredient s

We ight and Me a su re

Sugar
Flour
Salt
Baking Powder
Butter
E ggs (Room Temp.)
Milk (Room Temp.)
Lemon Rind
1.

100 portions
(2 bars/ serving 1/1 x 2/1)

21 oz. or 3 cups
1-1/2 lbs. or
6 cups
2 teaspoons
3 tablespoons
1 lb. or 2 cups
12
2 cups
2 lemons

Yield: 24 slices

Ing redien t s

Butter
Sugar
Brown Sugar

1 lb. 2 oz.
1 lb.
1 lb.

Cream sugars and butter .
4 large

Eggs

OVEN FRENCH BREAD

Beat in Eggs

Ingredien ts
Weight & Measure
French Bread
Slices or
Bread Ends
24
Mel ted Butter
1/2 cup
Soft Butter
As Needed
Pineapple
Apricot Filling
2 cups
Procedure:

15 oz.
Peanut Butter
Procedure;
Soda
1 tablespoon
1 tablespoon 1. Coat bun pan with clear portion
Blend all dry ingredients, 2 minutes Vanilla
of melted butter.
or more on 2 nd speed using the Add to creamed mixture
2.
Arrange bread
x 6 on pan.
paddle.
3.
Butter
bread
and
top each slice
1
lb.
Cut in room temperature butter and All-Purpose flour
1 quart
with 1 Tablespoon of fil~ing.
mix until mixture has texture of Rolled wheat
4. Bake B minutes in 400 oven and
cornmeal.
Add dry ingredients, mix well.
serve hot.
Mix beaten eggs, milk and grated
Spread in three 14/1 x 1111 greased lemon rind.
pans.
Bake at 3500 for about 20 min~~
Add 1/2 of the egg mixture to flour
utes . Do not overbake. When cool,
mixture. Beat two minutes.
Scrape down, add second half of ice with chocolate frosting.
milk mixture. Mix another two minutes. Scrape down, mix to blend.
Pan coat 6 cake pans and prepare
as 1-2-3 listed below.
COUNT RY KITCHEN BREAD*
Bake 3500 30 minutes for small
pans, 40-45 minutes for sheet pan.
~~Refrigerated Method

4

2.

3.

4.
5.

U
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6.
7.

1. FIRST TWO PANS
Place 2 cups of batter in each pan.
Top each pan with 1 cup of brown
sugar streussel mixture.
2. SECOND TWO PANS

Place 1/2 cup of melted butter and 1/2
c up brown sugar evenly in bottom of
pan.
Spreqd with 1 cup Pineapple
Apricot filling. Bake

3. THIRD TWO PANS
Place two cups of batter in each of
remaining two pans . Top with 1 cup of
Cranberry-Apple filling and bake.

CHOCOLATE FROSTING

Confectioners sugar
Cocoa
Peanut Butter

3~ cups
~ cup

Milk

~

Vanilla

1 cup
cup
1 tablespoon

Heat milk and peanut butter.
Add dry ingredients. Mix well and to a
spreading consistency. Frost and cut
into finger shaped bars.

Dough Weight: 12 Ibs.
Pan: 2 - IB x 26 x 1"
Ingredients
Yeast (Dry)
Water (warm)
Flour
Salt
Sugar
Baking Powder
Baking Soda
Bu t ter or Lard
Buttermilk

Weight & Measure
1/4 cup
2 cups
6 Ibs. or 6 qts.
2 Tablespoons
1 cup

2 Tablespoons
2 teaspoons
2 cups
7 cups

Procedure:
1. Mix dry yeast in warm water; set aside.
2. Blend all dry ingredients in 20 qt. mixer bowl with
paddle at 1st speed.
3. Add chopped butter and blend until crumbly.
L. Add yeast mixture and buttermilk.
S. Blend well at 2nd speed.
6. Place in shallow pans, coat with butter and refrigerate
overnight.
7. Rollout 6 lbs. per bun pan, score 7 x 10.
B. Let rise about 2 hours.
9. Bake 400 0 oven for 2S minutes.
NOTE: To make loaves - form dough into B 1-1/2 lb. balls.
Roll into 1/2" thick rectangles. Roll like jelly roll.
Place in pan-c oated pans (4xI2x2~ "). Seam on bottom with
ends tucked under. Brush with melted butter. Rise until
light. Bake in 37SOf oyen for 40 minutes.
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PORTION CONTROLLED PRODUCTS

"By the Sweat of ypur Brow"
The earth gives its fruits only to those who labor for them.
Its soil, and its waters, and its skies are rich in their abundance with the
things that man needs and desires. But man must pay the price in effort to
obtain them.
If he wishes the soil of the earth to yield potatoes, he must prepare it,
plant potatoes, cultivate, and harvest them.
If he desires the gold, and silver, and copper, and ore hidden in its rocky
interior, he must dig for them.
If he wants the fish from the seas, the grapes from the vineyards, the fruits
from the orchards, the honey from the beehives -- if he wishes these for the
needs and comforts of himself and his loved ones, he must pay in terms of labor.
liTo earn your bread by the sweat of your brow" is not a myth. It is a cold,
hard reality. It applies to all. Vihether we choose to be in the home, office,
factory, or field; -- whether we cook meals, keep books, make au tomobi1e s, or
sell insurance, the common denominator for success is work.
Without it man loses his vision, his confidence, his enthusiasm.
becomes meaningless.

His life

On the other hand, there is no other preventative or cure so effective for
boredom and fatigue, or for many of our mental and emotional ills, as an honest
day's work every working day of the year.
There is no limit to the rich things that we may have -- material, mental,
spiritual; if we work hard enough to obtain them.
Know what you

want~

Work for it -- and the earth will yield its treasures to yout

******************************************
NOTE:

Mrs. Marlene Gunn would like to remind everybody of the Spring Meeting March 27,
1972 at the Sun and Sand Motel and the Woolfork State Office Building in
Jackson.
Watch for more information later.

I appreciate everybody being so cooperative in sending in news articles and
pictures. I am sorry we were unable to use everything in this issue but hope
to be able to in the Spring Issue.
Please keep the news coming.

.
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MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE FALL DISTRICT MEETINGS·
Distric t I
District II
(Pear l River, Stone, Geor~e,
(Jeff Davis, Covington, Jones
\-Jayne, Harion, Forrest, Perry,
Hancock , "arrison, Jackson)
Uctober 2, 9:30 a.m.
Greene, Lamar)
George County High School
October 9
Lucedale, ~ississippi
Collins Jr. High School
"Smorgasbord of Ideas"
Collins, Mississippi
by Marlene Gunn
(Time & pro~ram to be announced)
M.S.F. S.A.-President-Elect
)

Distric t III
(Jefferson, Adams, Amite,
Franklin, Lincoln, Pike,
Wilkinson, \valthall, Lawrence)
Octob er 9, 9:30 a.m.
South Campus High School
Na tchez, Mississippi
Busines s Meeting - Committee Reports
Lunch - Door Prizes
District V
(Leake, Kemper, Neshoba, Scott,
Newton , Lauderdale, Smith, Jasper,
Clarke)
September 25, 9:00 a.m.
Quitman High School
Quitman , Mississippi
Program: "How to Judge the
Qual ity of Io'resh Produce"
Present ed by: Mr. Red McKinny
with A. J. Lyon

District IV
(Yazoo, Warren, tlaiborne, Hinds,
Copiah, Rankin, Simpson, Madison)
September 25, 9:30 a~m.
Woodville Heights School
2930 ~1cDowell Road., Jackson
Program: Mrs. Ann Cox
Hinds Co. School Supervisor
"Personal Appearance"
Guest: Mrs. Vonceil Lety,
M.S.F.S.A.-President
District VI
(Webster, Clay, Choctaw, Attala,
Oktibbeha, Lowndes, Winston, Noxubee)
October 9, 9:00 a.m.
Starkville High School
Starkville, Mississippi
Program: MSFSA National Youth
Representative, ~iss Lydia Hodges
Miss Marlene Gunn, President-Elect
M.S.F.S.A.

Dis t rict VII
(l'ippah, Alcorn, Tishomingo,
Union , Prentiss, Pontotoc, Lee,
I t awamba, Chickasaw, Monroe)
Oc tober 2, 9:30 a.m. - Coffee
10:00 - Program
New Al bany, Mississippi
School to be Announced

District VIII
(neSoto, Marshall, Benton, Tate,
Panola, Lafayette, Yalobusha,
Calhoun)
September 25 - 10:00 a.m.
New Jr. High School
Southaven, Mississippi
Program: "What's New"
Lunch

District I X
(Tunica, Coahoma, Quitman, Bolivar,
Sunflower, Tallahatchie)
October 2,9:30 - Coffee
Coahoma County High School
Clarksdale, Hississippi
10:00 - Program
D. Canale Company

District X
(Washington, Issaquena, Sharkey,
Humphreys, Holmes, Carroll,
~10ntgomery, Grenada, Lef lore)
October 9, 10:00 a.m.
Big Black School
Kilmichael, Mississippi
Program: Mrs. Vonceil Lety
President, MSFSA
D. Canale Company

